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Students, faculty, and staff received tickets for a drawing 
with each food purchase in the Dining Hall to win these 
Valentine Bears. Results were announced February 13.
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In Memorium
By RIANNE DISCH

The end of 1996 was marked by tragedy 3 times 
over because o f the deaths o f students, 2 who had 
been currently enrolled and 1 graduate.

Stephen J. M inshew in  the Poultry and Livestock  
program died in  a shooting incident.

William ’Michael" C. Berry, a graduate, and D. J. 
Reynolds, a college transfer student, both died after 
autom obile accidents.

We, the staff o f the WCC Campus Voice, dedicate 
this issue to the loving memory of Stephen, M ichael, 
and D.J. Our thoughts are w ith  their fam ilies as they 
continue to cope w ith these losses.
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Students have opportunity  
for dinner theater 
experience in  'Love Letters'

On Saturday, February 15, 1997, nearly 50 students 
and instructors had the opportunity to attend a free 
dinner and play sponsored by the Mount Olive Cham
ber of Commerce at Southern Wayne Country Club.

The play, 'Love Letters,' starred 2  WCC instructors, 
Rosal3m Lomax performing as M elissa Gardner and Dr. 
Ed Hogan as Andy Ladd. The 2-character play details 
the 50-year correspondence that traces the M endship  
and eventual love affair between Gardner and Ladd.

Because the Liberal Arts D ivision has a m ission to  
increase students' cultural opportunities, instructors 
saw the dinner theater as a way to fulfill 2  goals: 
enhance the study of drama for ENG 152 students and 
respond to a short-range goal expressed in planning 
docum ents, according to  Ann Spicer, English Depart
m ent head.

Diane Price, Liz Meador, and Marian Westbrook, 
Liberal Arts instructors, transported som e of the  
students in school vans.

Jo Ann Bruce, Executive Director of the Foundation 
of WCC and Chamber of Qommerce member, coordi
nated tick et distribution.
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S pecia l Every D ay 
Tues. Relazers 

$20.00 
Wed. Shampoo & Set 

$15.00 
Thurs. Curls 

$35.00 
Fri. Pressing & Curl 

$25.00

Specially ‘formuCatecC 
for ̂ roftssionaC fHair StyCists
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'Indian Sifl^Is L i^  Love forever and Sw ays'

After careful research of care products currently In the market and the needs 
of black hair care professionals and their customers. INDIAN SILK was introduced 
in 1969 at the National Beauty Culture League in LouisyiUe, Kentucky.
Since that time, the full line of care products has received ^ o w i^  reviews 
fiom care professionals and their customers all over the United States.

INDIAN SILK is an "All In One Conditioning Dry Curl System" from Body Wave 
to a Curl or Relaxed Look which allows the texture of the hair to feel natural, 
bouncy, fluf^, and full-bodied to the touch without looking as if it is 
chemically treated.

INDIAN SILK is almost maintenance free with no build-up of chemicals 
in the hair and keeps the from being messy and greasy to the touch 
which allows a person to retire to bed or lounge around without worrying 
about unnecessary soiling of pillows, linen, or fumiature.

Using the full line of INDIAN SILK products makes one feel that it was impossible 
ever to live without INDIAN SILK. No other black hair care products SOLD TODAT 
can come close to matching the INDIAN SILK line of products.

A special bonus in using INDIAN SILK products is that sweethearts and other loved 
ones will be excited by the look, beauty, and feel of INDIAN SILK hair.
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